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Join us at the 60th Annual Atlantic Builders Convention!

We would like to invite all of our clients, referral sources and friends to join us at the 60th
Annual Atlantic Builders Convention, which will be held from April 22 to 24 at the Atlantic
City Convention Center in Atlantic City, New Jersey.

The Convention is the premier trade show for the building industry in the Northeast and
draws participants from a six-state region, including residential and commercial builders,
developers, remodelers, subcontractors and consulting professionals. Fox Rothschild will be
among top industry exhibitors showcasing the latest products and services on the market.
Stop by our booth, #811, any time during the Convention. We hope to see you there!

To learn more about the Atlantic Builders Convention, visit www.abconvention.com.

This edition of In the Zone contains a look at bulk sales transfers in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, new case law, the Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Lien Law, the Clean Steams Law and
the Diesel-Powered MotorVehicle Idling Act information on upcoming HOP policy changes
and of course, our take on new legislation in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.


